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a b s t r a c t
Optical data collected in coastal waters off South Florida and in the Caribbean Sea between January 2009 and
December 2010 were used to evaluate products derived with three bio-optical inversion algorithms applied
to MODIS/Aqua, MODIS/Terra, and SeaWiFS satellite observations. The products included the diffuse attenuation coefﬁcient at 490 nm (Kd_490) and for the visible range (Kd_PAR), and euphotic depth (Zeu, corresponding to 1% of the surface incident photosynthetically available radiation or PAR). Above-water
hyperspectral reﬂectance data collected over optically shallow waters of the Florida Keys between June
1997 and August 2011 were used to help understand algorithm performance over optically shallow waters.
The in situ data covered a variety of water types in South Florida and the Caribbean Sea, ranging from deep
clear waters, turbid coastal waters, and optically shallow waters (Kd_490 range of ~0.03–1.29 m −1). An algorithm based on Inherent Optical Properties (IOPs) showed the best performance (RMSD b 13% and R2 ~1.0 for
MODIS/Aqua and SeaWiFS). Two algorithms based on empirical regressions performed well for offshore clear
waters, but underestimated Kd_490 and Kd_PAR in coastal waters due to high turbidity or shallow bottom
contamination. Similar results were obtained when only in situ data were used to evaluate algorithm performance. The excellent agreement between satellite-derived remote sensing reﬂectance (Rrs) and in situ Rrs
suggested that the different product uncertainties resulted primarily from algorithm inversion as opposed
to atmospheric correction. A simple empirical model was developed to derive Zeu from Kd_490 for satellite
measurements of nearshore waters. MODIS/Aqua gave the best results in general relative to in situ observations. Our ﬁndings lay the basis for synoptic time-series studies of water quality in coastal ecosystems, yet
more work is required to minimize the bottom interference in the Florida Keys optically shallow waters.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The management of coastal resources requires systematic assessments of water quality. A common index of water quality is water clarity, estimated by the diffuse attenuation coefﬁcient for downwelling
irradiance (Kd). This parameter allows prediction at various depths
of the availability of light to marine organisms including coral and
seagrass communities (Duarte, 1991; Yentsch et al., 2002). Programs
to monitor and understand water quality and ecologic health in coastal ocean areas are conducted around the world. Most, if not all, programs lack the high frequency and synoptic scope required to
understand the high spatial and temporal variability that is typical of
coastal environments. Since 1995 the Florida Bay Water Quality
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Monitoring Program (Boyer et al., 1997) and the South Florida Program and Florida Bay Program that was established in 1996 (Kelble
& Boyer, 2007; Kelble et al., 2005) are examples of intensive programs
designed to assess long-term spatial and temporal changes in coastal
water quality. These programs provide a diverse range of measurements which allows the testing of new water quality assessment
methods using satellite sensors. Satellite imagery, on the other hand,
increases data collection frequency and expands the areal coverage.
The combination of data from both the satellite sensors and the monitoring programs can be used to test hypotheses related to the relationship between short-scale variability and long-term water quality
patterns over large areas. The ﬁeld data, for example, are collected
infrequently (~1–3 month intervals) at pre-deﬁned discrete sampling locations, while the satellite imagery is collected at near daily
frequencies.
Satellite sensors now routinely provide synoptic and frequent measurements of the spectral reﬂectance of the surface ocean, from which
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various bio-optical products are derived. These products, however, may
contain signiﬁcant uncertainties for coastal waters. In this study we
sought to determine the appropriate algorithms to apply to satellite observations for the estimation of water clarity and light availability in
coastal waters off South Florida and the northern Caribbean Sea. An attempt is made to quantify the uncertainties of the satellite-derived
products, and their applicability in establishing a long-term time series.
We address only satellite products to estimate light penetration and euphotic depth such as Kd_490, Kd_PAR, and euphotic depth (Zeu, deﬁned
as the depth of 1% of surface photosynthetically available radiation or
PAR).
There are at least two reasons to focus this study on the Kd and
related products. First, these are ecologically-important indices that
allow estimation of the availability of light to underwater communities, which provide critical information for the SW Florida coastal
ocean ecosystem. Second and most importantly, our knowledge on
the quality of these products is poor. Indeed, although satellitederived chlorophyll-a data products have been evaluated extensively
for the global oceans and many regional coastal waters (e.g., Gregg &
Casey, 2004; Hu et al., 2003a; Marrari et al., 2006; McClain, 2009;
McClain et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2006), validation of Kd products
has been rare, possibly due to the technical difﬁculty in measuring
Kd in the ﬁeld, as compared with chlorophyll-a measurements. To
our knowledge, only three refereed articles (Lee et al., 2005a; Mélin
et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009) compared satellite and in situ Kd
using limited ﬁeld data. Indeed, for the entire SeaWiFS mission
(1997–2010), the NASA SeaBASS search engine (http://seabass.gsfc.
nasa.gov/seabasscgi/validation_search.cgi) yielded only 465 Kd data
points, with none in the Gulf of Mexico. In contrast, the same search
yielded 2087 chlorophyll-a data points.
Therefore, given the need by both research community and environmental groups in the understanding of the light environment in
the SW Florida coastal waters and the lack of knowledge of the validity
of satellite-based Kd products, our objectives were to 1) collect highquality Kd data from repeated cruise surveys; and 2) validate the various satellite-based products and make recommendations for product
use in coastal waters.
2. Algorithms and satellite-derived products
Since the launch of the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) onboard
the Nimbus-7 satellite in 1978, signiﬁcant advances have been made
in the spatial and temporal coverage, spectral and radiometric resolution, and subsequently derived product quality of modern satellite
ocean color instruments (Darecki & Stramski, 2004; McClain, 2009;
Morel, 1998). Of particular interest are the Sea-viewing Wide Fieldof-view Sensor (SeaWiFS, 1997–2010), and the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS Terra, 1999–present; MODIS
Aqua, 2002–present), because they provide long time series of global
observations at approximately 1 km spatial resolution.
The NASA SeaDAS software package (Baith et al., 2001) offers several algorithms to derive Kd_490 and associated data products (e.g., Zeu)
from these satellite sensors. The “default” algorithm is based on an empirical regression between ﬁeld-measurements of Kd_490 and the bluegreen band ratio of normalized water-leaving radiance (nLw) (Mueller,
2000; Mueller & Trees, 1997). Similar to the blue-green band ratio algorithm employed to estimate chorophyll-a concentrations (Chl, O'Reilly
et al., 1998), the Mueller (2000) algorithm was designed for Case I waters where the variability of phytoplankton and their direct degradation
products are the dominant factor controlling the optical conditions of
the near-surface waters



nLw ð490Þ −1:5401
:
K d 490 ¼ 0:016 þ 0:15645
nLw ð555Þ

ð1Þ
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Here, the labels 490 and 555 denote the center wavelengths (in nm)
of particular sensor bands. The coefﬁcients in Eq. (1) were evaluated
using a global dataset (Werdell, 2005) to yield:


nLw ð490Þ 1:349
K d 490 ¼ 0:1853
nLw ð555Þ

ð2Þ

Similar region-speciﬁc algorithms have been developed to account
for different types of turbid waters (Doron et al., 2007; McKee et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2009).
Another empirical algorithm implemented in SeaDAS to derive
Kd_490 uses satellite-derived chlorophyll a estimates instead of the
blue-green band ratio of Eq. (1) as the independent variable (Morel,
1988; Morel & Maritorena, 2001; Morel et al., 2007a):
0:6715

K d 490 ¼ 0:0166 þ 0:0773½Chl

:

ð3Þ

The sole dependence of Kd_490 on chlorophyll a is characteristic of
an algorithm designed for Case I waters (Morel & Prieur, 1977) where
optical properties are dominated by phytoplankton and their direct
degradation products, or where all optically signiﬁcant constituents
covary (Lee & Hu, 2006).
These algorithms work well for Case I waters, but produce large uncertainties in turbid and shallower coastal waters. Lee et al. (2005a)
identiﬁed several factors producing the large uncertainties in these
empirical algorithms. Speciﬁcally, empirical coefﬁcients are most applicable to the datasets used to derive them; band ratios are not only sensitive to changes in the magnitude of nLw, but also to the asymptotic
optical properties as concentrations of optically signiﬁcant constituents
increase; and the effect of sun angle is not considered. Based on these
considerations and radiative transfer simulations, Lee et al. (2005b)
proposed a semi-analytical algorithm to estimate Kd_490, using two
steps: (1) estimating the total absorption coefﬁcient (a, m −1) and
total backscattering (bb, m−1) at 490 nm from spectral nLw (i.e. using
Lee et al., 2002, 2005a, 2007); (2) then deriving Kd_490 from a and bb
using:


−10:8að490Þ
K d 490 ¼ ð1 þ 0:005θ0 Það490Þ þ 4:18 1−0:52e
bb ð490Þ ð4Þ
The solar zenith angle, θ0, is determined above the water's surface.
While all three Kd_490 algorithms are implemented in the present
version of SeaDAS, few studies have evaluated the validity of Kd_490 in
either the open ocean or in coastal waters, perhaps due to the difﬁculty in obtaining high-quality in situ Kd_490 data. Lee et al. (2005a) evaluated the performance of the above three algorithms using data from
both oceanic and coastal waters with Kd_490 ranging from ~ 0.04 to
4 m −1. They showed that the empirical algorithms provided satisfactory results in oceanic waters with relatively low Kd_490 values, but
produced signiﬁcant errors in turbid coastal waters. In contrast,
Kd_490 derived from Eq. (4) showed wider applicability for both oceanic and coastal waters. Mélin et al. (2007) demonstrated overestimation (underestimation) of the satellite-derived Kd_490 for low
(high) Kd_490 values in the northern Adriatic Sea (Kd_490 ranged between 0.03 and 0.5 m −1) using both empirical and semi-analytical algorithms (Lee et al., 2005b; Mueller, 2000; Werdell, 2005). Wang et al.
(2009) showed that both Mueller and Lee models underestimated
Kd_490 for turbid Chesapeake Bay waters where Kd_490 ranges from
0.4 to 5 m −1. To our knowledge, Lee et al., Mélin et al. and Wang et
al. are the only three published papers that compared the performance
of both empirical and semi-analytical algorithms for deriving Kd_490.
The validity of satellite-based Kd products is unknown for the entire
Gulf of Mexico. Here we test these algorithms in coastal waters off
South Florida.
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3. Field data collection and processing
Seven oceanographic surveys using the R/V Walton Smith were
conducted in south Florida coastal waters and the Caribbean Sea between January 2009 and December 2010 (Table 1) to assess the physical oceanographic conditions affecting regional ecosystems. Optical
data were collected at selected stations using a PRR-2600 optical
proﬁler (Biospherical Instruments Inc.) following the protocols of
Mueller et al. (2003), which are brieﬂy described below.
The PRR-2600 instrument measures downwelling irradiance (Ed,
mW cm−2 μm−1) and upwelling radiance (Lu, mW cm−2 μm−1 s r−1)
in 7 spectral channels centered at 380, 443, 490, 555, 589, 625, and
683 nm. It also measures or computes PAR (400 to 700 nm), solarstimulated (or ‘natural’) ﬂuorescence, sensor orientation information,
water temperature, and temperature of the detector array. Ideally,
PAR should be measured as scalar irradiance of the entire 4π solid
angle in units of quanta (photons) instead of a vector irradiance (Ed)
of the downwelling 2π solid angle in units of power (Watts). However,
Morel and Gentili (2004) presented a thorough investigation on the
difference between these two methods in affecting the Kd_PAR measurements, and concluded that the difference was at most 6% and
often much smaller for a variety of water types. Thus, given the wide
usage of this commercially available instrument (including Lee et al.,
2007), such measured PAR was regarded as a valid approximation of
the ideal PAR, and used to derive Kd_PAR and euphotic depth.
The instrument was deployed at 66 stations, with 54 located in
South Florida coastal waters and 12 in the Caribbean Sea (Fig. 1). At
each station, the instrument was lowered from the ship side that
faced the sun to avoid ship shadow after being stabilized for about
10 min in the water. Usually this allows the instrument to drift further
away (~ 10 m) to avoid potential ship-reﬂected light. Dark offset measurements were recorded at the beginning of each proﬁle for 45–60.
With the hand-controlled cable, the instrument was lowered in a
free-falling mode at a steady downward speed of about 0.5 m s −1.
Both downcast and upcast data were recorded, and the cast was repeated several times for quality control, as well as to obtain a mean
measurement proﬁle. During the upcast, extra caution was used to assure that the sensor was not tilted when the cable was pulled. During
post processing data with tilt angles > 10° were discarded. No abovewater sensor was used to measure the downwelling irradiance, so
the instrument was deployed only when the possibility that clouds
would obscure the sun was slight.
After correction of the measurement proﬁle with the appropriate
dark offset, Kd was derived using a non-linear ﬁt between downwelling
irradiance (Ed) and depth (z):
−

Ed ðz; λÞ ¼ Ed ð0 ; λÞ exp½−Kd ðλÞz:
The downwelling irradiance Ed(0 −) is deﬁned just beneath the
water–air interface. Once Kd and Ed(0 −) were determined from the
non-linear regression, Ed(0 +) was estimated using


þ
−
Ed 0 ; λ ¼ Ed ð0 ; λÞð1 þ αÞ

where α is a factor accounting for the surface Fresnel reﬂection and
light refraction across the air–sea interface, and was taken as 0.043
(Smith & Baker, 1984). This procedure was applied to all radiometric
measurements.
The choice of depths used for derivation of Kd can have a signiﬁcant impact on the resulting Kd value (Lee et al., 2005a). Visual examination of the Ed proﬁle was used to chosen an upper bound (z1) for a
mathematical ﬁt that would have minimal surface wave-focusing
effects, but the choice of the lower bound (z2) was not straightforward. Because 90% of the surface ocean color signal comes from the
water column above 1 optical depth (Gordon & McCluney, 1975),
the depth corresponding to 1 optical depth (OD) was chosen as the
lower bound through an iterative process (Mueller et al., 2003). Examination of the extrapolated Ed(0 +) provided another quality control to verify the validity of the derived Kd. The estimated Ed(0 +)
was compared with that estimated using the RADTRAN atmospheric
radiative transfer model (Gregg & Carder, 1990). When the depth corresponding to 1 OD was chosen as the lower bound (z2), the Ed(0 +)
estimate agreed with the RADTRAN estimate to within 10%. Therefore, in this study the lower bound of depth to estimate Kd was always
chosen to correspond to 1 OD according to the Mueller et al. (2003)
method.
Deriving remote sensing reﬂectance (Rrs) from the PRR2600 measurements requires correction of the Lu signal from instrument selfshading (Gordon & Ding, 1992; Zibordi & Ferrari, 1995), which is related to the instrument size (effective radius or R), total absorption
coefﬁcient of the water column (a), and the proportion of direct and
diffuse light. The PRR2600 has an effective radius of 0.05 m. a was
not measured, but was approximated from the PRR2600 measured
Kd and Eq. (4). The direct and diffuse components in Ed were estimated using the RADTRAN model. Then, after the correction of the selfshading effect, Lu vertical proﬁle was used to derive the waterleaving radiance (Lw) following Mueller et al. (2003). Finally, Rrs
was derived as Rrs = Lw / Ed(0 +).
All in situ data were checked for quality, and measurements considered suspicious were discarded or ﬂagged. Quality ﬂags included
excessive instrument tilt (>10°), large differences (>10%) between
measurements from the downcast and the upcast, and large differences (> 10%) between the repeated proﬁles at the same station.
This procedure ﬂagged most of the data collected at stations along
both the shallow Florida Reef Tract and shallow waters in the
Caribbean as “low-quality” shown in Fig. 1a and b. Data from these
stations were not used to evaluate the satellite algorithms and products in this study.
In order to illustrate bottom contamination, seventy-one in situ
multispectral remote sensing reﬂectance (Rrs) measurements taken
between June 1997 and August 2011 in the optically shallow waters
(2.5 m b depth b 20 m) south of the Florida Keys were examined
(Fig. 1c). Remote sensing reﬂectance was measured using a custombuilt spectral radiometer (Spectrix, 400 to 800 nm, ~ 2.5 nm resolution; Bissett et al., 1997; N = 36) or hyperspectral surface acquisition
system (HyperSAS, Satlantic Inc., 350–800 nm at ~1 nm resolution;
N= 35). Both instruments measured the above-water radiance (Lt(λ)),

Table 1
Location and time of the seven cruise surveys to measure ocean properties.
Region
South FL coastal
South FL coastal
South FL coastal
South FL coastal
South FL coastal
South FL coastal
Caribbean Sea

waters
waters
waters
waters
waters
waters

Date

Cruise ID

# of stations

Measured dataa

Jan 21–25, 2009
Aug 23–27, 2009
Oct 26–Nov 5, 2009
Dec 13–17, 2009
May 3–7, 2010
Dec 2–4, 2010
Feb 23–Mar 14, 2010

WS0901
WS0914
WS0919
WS0923
WS1007
WS1022
NF1001

7
14
1
15
9
8
12

Lu,
Lu,
Lu,
Lu,
Lu,
Lu,
Lu,

Ed,
Ed,
Ed,
Ed,
Ed,
Ed,
Ed,

T, S,
T, S,
T, S,
T, S,
T, S,
T, S,
T, S,

CDOM,
CDOM,
CDOM,
CDOM,
CDOM,
CDOM,
CDOM,

Chl
Chl
Chl
Chl
Chl
Chl
Chl

a
Lu denotes upwelling radiance, Ed denotes downweling irradiance, T denotes temperature, S denotes salinity, CDOM denotes colored dissolved organic matter ﬂuorescence, and
Chl denotes chlorophyll a ﬂuorescence.
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Fig. 1. Bathymetry map showing station locations where downwelling irradiance and upwelling radiance were measured using a PRR2600 optical proﬁler. (a) Six cruise surveys
were conducted in south Florida coastal waters between January 2009 and December 2010. Stations A and B are noted in (a), where sensitivity of PRR2600-derived Kd on the
depth interval was studied. (b) A single cruise survey was conducted in the Caribbean Sea between 23 February and 2 March 2010. Of the 66 stations, those with concurrent
cloud-free satellite measurements (MODIS/Aqua, MODIS/Terra, and SeaWiFS) within ±44 h are annotated in (c) and (d) for the two regions, respectively. Five stations, noted
as 1–5 in (c) and (d) were used to show the spectral Kd. The open triangles and squares in (c) indicate stations where Rrs measurements in optically shallow waters were collected
using custom-built (Spectrix) and HyperSAS spectrometers between June 1997 and August 2011 (N = 71). A rigorous quality control procedure (see text) determined a “high” or
“low” data quality ﬂag, with the former used in the satellite data product assessment.

sky radiance (Li(λ)), and downwelling sky irradiance (Es(λ)), from
which (Rrs) was derived (Lee et al., 1997; Mobley, 1999). Note that no
Kd proﬁling measurement was conducted from these optically shallow
waters.

i.e. Zeu_morel and Zeu_lee. Rrs at 412 nm, 443 nm, 488 (490 for
SeaWiFS), 547 nm (555 nm for SeaWiFS), and 667 nm (670 nm for
SeaWiFS) were also generated.
5. Method for satellite — in situ comparison

4. Satellite data processing
Level-1 data from MODIS/Aqua, MODIS/Terra, and SeaWiFS corresponding to the cruise periods were obtained from the U.S. NASA
Goddard Space Flight Center and processed using SeaDAS (version
6.1) default algorithm settings. Three Kd_490 products were generated using the Mueller algorithm (Werdell, 2005, Mueller algorithm,
Kd_490_mueller), the Morel et al. (2007a) algorithm (Morel
algorithm, Kd_490_morel), and the Lee et al. (2005b) algorithm
(Lee algorithm, Kd_490_lee). Two Kd_PAR estimates were also generated. The ﬁrst was derived using an empirical algorithm (Morel
et al., 2007a Kd_PAR_morel), and the second using a semi-analytical
IOP-based algorithm (Lee et al., 2007, Kd_PAR_lee). SeaDAS produces
both of these estimates, as well as a corresponding estimate of Zeu,

All satellite data with poor quality, as deﬁned by the qualitycontrol ﬂags in the data products (i.e., problems due to clouds, stray
light, atmospheric correction failure, high top-of-atmosphere radiance, low water-leaving radiance, large solar/viewing angles, and
navigation failure), were discarded. Second, the acceptable time interval within which the satellite and in situ measurements were
considered as “concurrent” was adjusted from community-accepted
threshold (b±3 h, Bailey & Werdell, 2006). We ﬁrst tried the b±3 h
time window, but found this criterion excluded many high-quality in
situ data due to frequent cloud cover in the satellite measurements.
Speciﬁcally, this criterion produced 9 in situ and satellite data
matching pairs for MODIS-Aqua, 3 pairs for MODIS-Terra, and 3 pairs
for SeaWiFS. In order to maximize the number of possible matching
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Fig. 2. (a) Kd(λ) derived from the PRR2600 measurements for 34 stations determined as “high quality” as shown in Fig. 1. (b) Kd(λ) derived from the PRR2600 measurements for all
15 stations with matched satellite data, and 5 of them (Fig. 1c and d) are selected to represent typical spectral shapes and magnitudes from all stations. Note that these data covered
nearly all water types in the study region.

Fig. 3. Comparison between PRR2600-measured parameters (Kd_490, Kd_PAR, and Zeu) and those estimated from in situ Rrs data using three inversion algorithms. The solid lines are
the 1:1 lines.
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Table 2
Uncertainties in the algorithm derived Kd_490 (m−1), Kd_PAR (m−1) and Zeu (m) when in situ Rrs data from the PRR2600 measurements were used as the algorithm inputs. RPD:
Relative Percentage Difference. RMSD: Root-Mean-Square Difference (in percent).
Parameter

N

Kd_490

34

Range
0.03–1.29

0.26 ± 0.26

Kd_PAR

34

0.054–1.17

0.30 ± 0.25

Zeu

34

6.56–86.24

Mean

31.10 ± 25.98

Algorithm

Mean ratio

RPD (%)

RMSD (%)

Slope

Intercept

R2

Mueller
Morel
Lee
Morel
Lee
Morel
Lee

0.75
0.64
1.01
0.81
1.02
1.50
1.07

−25.05
−36.29
0.95
−19.47
1.64
50.35
7.32

34.67
42.08
13.11
37.07
18.26
77.39
16.36

0.32
0.29
1.01
0.31
0.90
0.82
0.98

0.06
0.05
0.00
0.08
0.02
11.58
1.60

0.61
0.56
0.99
0.61
0.97
0.91
0.98

pairs between in situ and satellite observations without compromising quality, the acceptable time interval was then relaxed to a longer
period, which was determined through trial and error as 44 h. With
this new criterion, 4 more matching data pairs for MODIS-Aqua, 2
more for MODIS-Terra, and 4 more for SeaWiFS were found. The quality of these additional satellite data (>±3 h but b±44 h), in terms of
temporal variability was determined through a temporal variance
check by comparing them to satellite data obtained from ± 120 h
of the in situ measurements. The variance was deﬁned as the standard deviation divided by the mean from all satellite data within the
±120 h time window. For the additional satellite data, temporal variance within the ±120 h time window ranged from 2% to 16.7%, with
a mean of 11.4% (±5%). This is actually comparable to the uncertainties

MODIS/Aqua

in the in situ Kd_490. Thus, data from the extended ±44 h time window
were used for the satellite-in situ comparison.
A satellite image pixel covered at least 1 km 2 and sub-pixel spatial
variability could produce large differences when individual in situ
measurements are compared to satellite derived estimates (Hu et al.,
2004a). Therefore, a spatial homogeneity test was applied to the
satellite data. The following criteria were used in this test (Bailey &
Werdell, 2006): (1) half of the pixels in the 3 × 3 window centered
around the in situ station must have valid data, and the variance
from these valid pixels must be b10%; (2) spatial variations in
temperature, salinity, CDOM ﬂuorescence, and chlorophyll-a ﬂuorescence measurements from underway in situ sampling within an area
determined by a 3 × 3 pixel satellite coverage are small (~b 10%).

MODIS/Terra

SeaWiFS

Fig. 4. Comparison between satellite-derived and PRR2600-measured Kd_490, Kd_PAR, and Zeu. Solid symbols represent satellite and in situ measurements within ±3 h, and open
symbols show more relaxed comparison criteria (>3 h but b44 h). Left panels: MODIS/Aqua; middle panels: MODIS/Terra; right panels: SeaWiFS.
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Table 3
Uncertainties of satellite-based Kd_490 (m−1) from three algorithms, as gauged by the in situ PRR2600 measurements.
Sensor

N

Mean

Algorithm

Mean ratio

RPD (%)

RMSD (%)

Slope

Intercept

R2

Aqua

13

0.03–0.65

0.29 ± 0.18

Terra

5

0.035–0.42

0.19 ± 0.15

SeaWiFS

7

0.03–0.41

0.21 ± 0.15

Mueller
Morel
Lee
Mueller
Morel
Lee
Mueller
Morel
Lee

0.60
0.54
0.91
0.79
0.73
1.20
0.76
0.68
1.11

−39.89
−45.95
−9.08
−21.21
−27.44
20.24
−23.66
−32.37
10.98

43.52
49.52
10.12
28.75
34.90
23.03
27.63
37.26
13.00

0.28
0.22
0.89
0.40
0.32
1.33
0.56
0.41
1.06

0.070
0.065
0.0037
0.048
0.049
−0.015
0.024
0.032
0.0045

0.52
0.56
0.99
0.84
0.83
0.99
0.99
0.98
0.995

Range

6.2. Algorithm evaluation using in situ data only

Application of these quality control criteria resulted in the selection
of 13 in situ and satellite data pairs for MODIS-Aqua, 5 pairs for
MODIS-Terra, and 7 pairs for SeaWiFS as noted in Fig. 1c and d and in
Table 3. These are all shallow-water stations, with bottom depths ranging between 6 m and 30 m. Several statistical measures were used to
assess the differences between the satellite and in situ measurements,
including mean ratios, mean percentage difference (MPD), RMS difference (RMSD), slope/intercept coefﬁcients, as well as the coefﬁcient of
determination (R2) between the two datasets when a linear regression
was applied.

Fig. 3 shows the performance of the three algorithms (Mueller,
Morel and Lee) when in situ Rrs data (collected from the PRR2600 measurements) were used as the algorithm inputs, with statistical results
listed in Table 2. Both Mueller and Morel algorithms worked well for
Kd_490 b 0.2 m−1, an upper limit for empirical algorithms (Lee et al.,
2005a). For higher values, both Mueller and Morel algorithms underestimated Kd_490. In contrast, the Lee algorithm showed much improved performance, with the mean ratio of 1.01 and R 2 of 0.99
between the algorithm-derived and in situ measured Kd_490. RPD and
RMSD reduced to 0.95% and 13.11%, respectively. Similar improvements
were found with the Lee algorithm for Kd_PAR from 0.054 m −1 to
1.17 m −1 and Zeu from 6.6 m to 86.2 m.

6. Algorithm evaluation: results
6.1. Statistics for Kd_490, Kd_PAR and Zeu
Fig. 2a shows the PRR2600-derived spectral Kd (surface to 1 OD)
for all 34 stations shown in Fig. 1, and Fig. 2b shows the spectral Kd
for all 15 stations where concurrent satellite data were found for the
satellite-in situ comparisons. The Kd spectra show substantial variability in both the spectral shape and the magnitude covering > 1 order of
dynamic range in all blue-green wavelengths. Kd_490 ranged from
0.03 to 1.29 m −1 (40 ×), representing the clearest water to extremely
turbid water in the study region. For clarity, Kd spectra from 5 stations
with representative but contrasting spectral shapes and magnitudes
are discussed here. Station 1 was located near Charlotte Harbor,
where optical properties were inﬂuenced by CDOM-rich estuarine
runoff (Hu et al., 2004b). A signiﬁcant decrease in Kd, especially in
the blue-green wavelengths, is observed to the South at Station 2. Further south, Station 3 in the Florida Bight had higher Kd values at all
wavelengths, suggesting the presence of a signiﬁcant amount of absorbing and scattering materials. At the time of this station's observations, the wind speed that was measured at a nearby NDBC station was
about 10 m s −1, enough for sediment resuspension. Station 4, in
Western Florida Bay, showed Kd magnitudes similar to Station 1 for
wavelengths ≥ 589 nm, but the Kd_380 was much greater, indicating
that the optical environment of this station was dominated by
CDOM absorption. Both Stations 3 and 4 were located in close proximity of the Florida Everglades, one of the largest wetlands in the world,
with an important discharge of CDOM-rich waters. Station 5 was located in the Caribbean Sea, and provided the clearest waters used in
this study. Kd values at Station 5 were similar to those arising from
pure water measurements, and produced a spectral shape typical for
oligotrophic Case I waters (Morel et al., 2007b).

6.3. Algorithm evaluation using satellite data
Fig. 4 shows the satellite — in situ comparisons of Kd_490, Kd_PAR
and Zeu with satellite data derived from MODIS/Aqua, MODIS/Terra,
and SeaWiFS, respectively. The corresponding statistical results are
provided in Tables 3–5.
For all three satellite instruments, when satellite-derived Rrs data
were used in the algorithm inversion, the Mueller and Morel algorithms showed satisfactory performance for Kd_490 b0.2 m −1. For
Kd_490 > 0.2 m −1, both algorithms underestimated Kd_490. These
results are consistent with those obtained in Section 6.2 when only
in situ Rrs data were used in the inversions. For the entire data range,
MPD ranged from − 21.21% to − 45.95% and RMSD was 27.63% to
49.52%. These observations are consistent with those reported in
Darecki and Stramski (2004) and Lee et al. (2005a).
In contrast, Kd_490 from the Lee algorithm produced estimates
with the closest agreement with the in situ values. Data scatter was
reduced, with MPD and RMSD reduced to b±20% and b 23%, respectively. If MODIS Terra was excluded (see below), MPD and RMSD
were further reduced to ± 11% and 13%, respectively. Linear regressions between MODIS/Aqua and SeaWiFS-derived Kd_490 and in
situ Kd_490 had slopes close to 1 and small intercepts, with R 2
approaching 1.0. The Lee algorithm provided the best agreement between the MODIS/Aqua estimates and the in situ observations.
Similar results were observed for Kd_PAR estimates. The Morel algorithm generally performed well in clear waters (Kd_PAR b 0.2 m −1), but
the divergence from in situ observations increased with increasing
Kd_PAR. The Lee algorithm yielded the best performance in terms of

Table 4
Uncertainties of satellite-based Kd_PAR (m−1) products from two algorithms, as gauged by the in situ PRR2600 measurements.
Sensor

N

Range

Mean (m−1)

Algorithm

Mean ratio

RPD (%)

RMSD (%)

Slope

Intercept

R2

Aqua

13

0.054–0.7

0.36 ± 0.19

Terra

5

0.061–0.53

0.26 ± 0.19

SeaWiFS

7

0.054–0.49

0.27 ± 0.17

Morel
Lee
Morel
Lee
Morel
Lee

0.62
0.75
0.83
0.96
0.79
0.90

−38.12
−25.25
−17.17
−4.38
−20.71
−10.18

44.48
26.37
33.78
14.54
33.31
14.16

0.23
0.78
0.29
1.01
0.38
0.78

0.10
−0.010
0.092
−0.0080
0.072
0.023

0.64
0.97
0.81
0.98
0.96
0.98
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Table 5
Uncertainties of satellite-based Zeu (m) from two algorithms, as gauged by the in situ PRR2600 measurements.
Sensor

N

Range

Mean

Algorithm

Mean ratio

RPD (%)

RMSD (%)

Slope

Intercept

R2

Aqua

13

6.56–85.91

20.33 ± 21.07

Terra

5

8.69–75.32

30.37 ± 26.48

SeaWiFS

7

9.42–85.91

28.59 ± 26.65

Morel
Lee
Morel
Lee
Morel
Lee

2.02
1.35
1.56
1.067
1.56
1.13

101.54
35.08
56.22
6.70
55.91
12.62

119.93
37.41
76.30
16.20
65.82
17.28

1.13
1.51
0.99
1.33
1.02
1.14

10.68
−2.49
9.28
−5.72
9.10
−0.97

0.98
0.99
0.99
0.98
0.99
0.99

mean ratio, MPD, RMSD, and linear regression slope/intercept and R2.
The Lee algorithm, with its default parameterization, performed better
with the data from MODIS/Terra than from the other two satellites
(mean ratio of 0.96 versus 0.75 and 0.90). This was a surprise as it
was well known that Terra suffered from signiﬁcant striping noise due
to inconsistent calibrations from the 10 detectors (Kwiatkowska et al.,
2008). We believe that this was due to coincidence, as no matching
pair was extracted from the low-quality (e.g., striping noise) data
through the quality control process. Note that in time series analysis
or data composites (weekly or monthly) such a quality control (i.e., spatial and temporal homogeneity tests) is not applied. Thus, even though
the performance of Terra appears acceptable here, its use for time-series
analysis is still not recommended.
Because Zeu is derived using Kd_PAR, the same observations apply
to Zeu estimates. Speciﬁcally, with Zeu ranging between 6.5 and 86 m,
the Lee algorithm yielded a closer prediction to in situ measurements
than the Morel algorithm, which resulted in a MPD and RMSD up to
101.54% and 119.93%, respectively.

6.4. Causes of the algorithm/product uncertainties
There are two potential reasons for a mismatch between in situ
measured Kd and satellite-derived Kd. The ﬁrst is the possible uncertainties in the satellite-derived spectral Rrs(λ) data, which are used
as the inputs of the three Kd algorithms. The second is the Kd algorithm
design and applicability as well as the algorithm parameterization.
The PRR2600-derived Rrs(λ), after correction of the self-shading
effect, was compared with concurrent satellite-derived Rrs(λ). Results
showed excellent agreement between the two for all bands and all
three sensors. Fig. 5 shows the comparison for two blue bands (443
and 490 nm) and one green band (555 nm). For over one order of magnitude, the uncertainties in the satellite-derived Rrs(λ) are comparable
to those obtained from the global open ocean waters (McClain, 2009;

McClain et al., 2004). These results are also consistent from a recent validation of SeaWiFS-derived nLw(λ) (equivalent to Rrs(λ)) using historical EcoHAB data collected from adjacent coastal waters (bottom
depths ranged between 10 and 100 nm) (Cannizzaro et al., submitted
for publication). The agreement between satellite-derived Rrs and in
situ Rrs explains why each of the three algorithms showed comparable
performance regardless of the Rrs data source (satellite or in situ).
Thus, the mismatch between in situ measured Kd and satellite-derived
Kd is not a problem of satellite-derived Rrs, but primarily due to the Rrs
based Kd inversion algorithms inversion algorithms.
The Mueller and Morel algorithms were designed for phytoplanktondominated waters, and thus yielded poor results in turbid South Florida
coastal waters where the optical environment can be signiﬁcantly affected by CDOM, suspended sediments, and shallow water depths. A speciﬁc
data evaluation was undertaken to understand how these environmental conditions increase uncertainty in the predictions from the three
algorithms.
Differences between satellite estimates and in situ measurements
were plotted against Rrs(670), which represents a proxy for water turbidity (Fig. 6). The Mueller and Morel algorithms performance degraded signiﬁcantly with increasing Rrs(670), though such a trend
was not observed for the Lee algorithm's performance. This arises because the band-ratio based Mueller and Morel algorithms are sensitive
to changes only in water absorption (Stramska et al., 2003), while the
Lee algorithm considers both absorption and backscattering (Eq. 4).
A sensitivity test was also performed to determine potential impact
of the shallow-water bottom albedo on the Kd retrievals (Maritorena et
al., 1994). Following Cannizzaro and Carder (2006), a spectral curvature
of Rrs(412)∗ Rrs(670) / Rrs(555) 2 was used to represent the relative contribution of the bottom to the Rrs, with a low curvature value indicating
relatively higher bottom contribution. However, the data were too
scattered to draw statistically meaningful conclusions. Thus, model
simulations were used to assess the potential bottom effects on Kd retrievals (see discussion below).

Fig. 5. Comparison between satellite-derived and in situ measured Rrs at 443 nm, 490 nm, and 555 nm. (a) MODIS/Aqua; (b) MODIS-Terra; (c) SeaWiFS. The in situ Rrs was derived
from the PRR2600 measurements after correction of the instrument self-shading effect using the Gordon and Ding (1992) approach. Note that MODIS wavelengths are 443, 488, and
547 nm. Mean ratios ranged between 0.93 and 1.03, and RMS differences ranged between 11.0% and 20.0% with R2 > 0.9 for all but one case. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 6. Sensitivity of the Kd_490 algorithm performance to water turbidity (using Rrs(670) as a proxy) for Aqua (a), Terra (b) and SeaWiFS (c). The PRR2600-measured Kd_490 was
used to estimate the relative errors. The dashed lines show relative errors equal to 0%.

6.5. An improved Zeu algorithm

7. Discussion: product uncertainty and applicability

All three algorithms were initially developed using global datasets.
Local tuning of the coefﬁcients can often result in better performance
for regional studies. The excellent performance of the Lee algorithm in
deriving Kd_490 suggests that it can be used without local tuning. However, Kd_PAR_lee and Zeu_lee showed larger errors relative to in situ
values, suggesting local tuning to improve performance. Fig. 7a shows
a hyperbolic function used to predict Zeu from the measured Kd_490.
When this relationship was used with the satellite-derived Kd_490_
lee to estimate Zeu, a smaller difference was found between measured
and satellite-derived Zeu for all three instruments (Fig. 7b, Table 6). Because of the direct relationship between Zeu and Kd_PAR, an improved
Kd_PAR product could also be derived as Kd_PAR = 4.605 /Zeu.

Several validation studies of satellite derived Kd for a variety of
coastal waters have been published since the Lee et al. (2005b) algorithm became available. Lee et al. (2005a) showed that the semianalytical method performed much better than the empirical methods in deriving Kd_490 in coastal waters. Mélin et al. (2007) showed
that the Lee et al. algorithm provided a slight improvement of
Kd_490 estimates when compared to the empirical band-ratio algorithms. Wang et al. (2009) found that the Lee at al. algorithm underestimated Kd_490 for turbid Chesapeake Bay waters where Kd_490
ranged between 0.4 and 5 m −1. Schaeffer et al. (2011) examined
the Kd_490 derived from the Lee et al. algorithm for the more turbid
Louisiana shelf where Kd_490 changed from 0.08 to 6.0 m−1. However,
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Fig. 7. (a) Relationship between measured Kd_490 and Zeu (derived from in situ Kd_PAR). The solid line represents the best ﬁt. (b) Comparison between PRR2600-measured Zeu and
satellite-derived Zeu, where the latter was derived using the Lee et al. algorithm (solid symbols) and using the Kd_490_Lee product together with the empirical algorithm in
(a) (empty symbols). The solid line depicts the 1:1 relationship.

that study used in situ Kd_PAR instead of Kd_490, while the study
presented here uses in situ spectral light attenuation measurements.
The data quality thresholds used in both in situ and satellite data
processing, including the strict requirements on spatial homogeneity
and measurement concurrency, allowed only 15 of the 66 in situ
optical proﬁles to be used in the algorithm/data product assessment.
Thus, although the proﬁles contain multi-spectral information from
diverse environmental conditions (Fig. 2), questions about global applicability remain. Notably, will an extrapolation of these results improve mechanisms for monitoring Kd and Zeu, and thus aid longer
term investigations of the causes of water clarity variability?
Two approaches were used to evaluate the applicability of these
results. First, satellite estimates of Kd_490 distributions were derived
with all three algorithms with MODIS/Aqua data during two seasons
(May and December 2010). During the month of May, when rainfall
and the wind speed was low, most offshore waters were clear with
low Kd_490 values where all three algorithms produced similar results. In nearshore waters where Kd_490 was often > 0.2 m −1, the
Lee et al. (2005a) algorithm yielded more accurate Kd_490 values. In
December, episodic wind storms induced sediment resuspension in
most nearshore waters where the band-ratio algorithms underestimated Kd_490 when it was > 0.2 m −1. These results suggest that for
nearshore waters in the SW Florida the two empirical algorithms
are simply not applicable.
The other approach used to examine the applicability of Lee algorithm was to perform statistical analysis of the MODIS/Aqua and
SeaWiFS Kd_490_lee data products for various seasons (Terra was excluded from this analysis due to the striping noise). Fig. 8 shows the percentage of Kd_490_lee within the validation range (0.03–0.65 m −1)
from the 2002–2010 MODIS/Aqua measurements for the four seasons.
For most of the shallow shelf waters and Florida Keys waters, the

Table 6
Uncertainties of satellite-based Zeu (m) from a new empirical model (Fig. 9) and
satellite-based Kd_490_lee, as gauged by the in situ PRR2600 measurements. Number
of matchup pairs and data ranges are the same as in Table 4.
Sensor

Algorithm Mean ratio RPD (%) RMSD (%) Slope Intercept R2

Aqua
Lee
Terra
Lee
SeaWiFS Lee

1.12
0.93
0.94

12.40
−7.46
−6.32

16.51
15.74
9.69

1.12
1.07
0.90

0.35
−2.62
0.75

0.99
0.99
0.995

percentage of Kd_490_lee values between 0.03 and 0.65 m−1 is >95%
for all four seasons. A smaller percentage of values in this range occurred in the clearer offshore waters, and in the inner Florida Bay and
waters near the Everglades rivers (Fig. 1) where Kd_490_lee was often
>0.65 m −1. These rivers showed more inﬂuence on the nearshore waters during summer and autumn than during the relatively dry winter
and spring months, as expected (Fig. 8).
The “applicability” results need to be interpreted carefully. The relatively low percentage during spring and summer in the offshore Florida Straits does not mean that satellite-based Kd_490_lee is not
applicable for 40–60% of the time because this product has been validated elsewhere in very clear waters (Kd_490 b 0.03 m −1), which
means general applicability in the offshore Florida Straits even if
there was no direct validation from these extremely clear waters. Likewise, in nearshore turbid waters where Kd_490_lee is > 0.65 m −1, the
product may also be valid because 1) it has been validated elsewhere
(Lee et al., 2005a) for very turbid waters and 2) in situ algorithm validation in Section 6.2 showed applicability to at least 1.29 m −1. On the
other hand, the high percentage along the shallow Florida reef tract
does not necessarily indicate that Kd_490_lee is valid for most of the
time because of lack of high-quality in situ Kd measurements to compare with concurrent high-quality satellite measurements for these
clear and optically shallow waters. The following model simulations
were used to understand how bottom reﬂectance could affect Kd retrievals in these optically shallow waters.
Seventy-one in situ Rrs measurements taken between June 1997
and August 2011 within optically shallow waters (less than 20 m
depth) of the Florida Keys (Atlantic Ocean side, Fig. 1c) were examined to understand the bottom effect. Note that during these surveys
Kd was not measured, so the bottom effect was assessed through a
spectra-matching optimization method (Lee et al., 1999) to explicitly
remove the bottom contribution to Rrs. The bottom-embedded Rrs
(i.e., the measured Rrs) and bottom-removed Rrs were both fed to
the same Lee et al. (2005b) Kd algorithm, and such-derived Kd were
compared with each other. Fig. 9 shows a positive relationship between Kd_490_lee derived from both Rrs (R 2 = 0.50, N = 62, Slope =
1.04, Intercept = 0.09). However, a signiﬁcant amount of scatter was
evident, indicating large errors when the bottom-embedded Kd
were used to represent the bottom-removed Kd, especially for waters
with bottom depth between 5 and 10 m. When data were separated
into three depth ranges, much stronger correlations were obtained.
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Fig. 8. Percentage of Kd_490_lee in the range of 0.03–0.65 m−1 from all valid (i.e., data associated with ﬂags were discarded) MODIS/Aqua measurements for the four seasons between 2002 and 2010.

Speciﬁcally, for waters with bottom depth b 5 m, a signiﬁcant correlation was found between the two Kd_490_lee datasets (R 2 = 0.83, N =
13, Slope = 0.84, Intercept = 0.13, F = 55.28, p b 0.0001). Similar results were found for waters with bottom depth > 10 m (R 2 = 0.65,
N = 17, Slope = 0.98, Intercept = 0.03, F = 27.94, p b 0.0001). There
was no signiﬁcant correlation for the water depth range 5–10 m. Results for other wavelengths were similar.

The spectra-matching algorithm to remove the bottom effect has
been validated for hyperspectral data (Lee et al., 1999), but has shown
variable performance over multi-band satellite data (Hu et al., 2003b).
Fig. 9 suggests that depth-speciﬁc Kd regression may be used to scale
the satellite-derived Kd_490_lee to more realistic values in the absence
of explicit removal of the bottom-perturbed satellite-derived Kd_490
retrievals for bottom depths b 5 m and >10 m. For intermediate depth
ranges (between 5 and 10 m) around the Florida Keys Reef Tract
(Fig. 1c), the uncertainties of satellite-based Kd_490_lee are too large
for use in a reliable time-series analysis. The amount of in situ observations presently available for the optically shallow waters in the Florida
Keys, particularly along the Florida Reef Tract, is insufﬁcient for rigorous
validation and adjustment of satellite algorithms.
8. Conclusion

Fig. 9. Comparison between Kd_490 with bottom effect embedded and removed using the
Lee et al. (1999, 2002, 2005b) algorithms and in situ Rrs data. Data have been separated
according to bottom depths at measurement stations: 2b z≤5 m 5b z≤10 m and
10b depth≤20 m. Linear regression lines and R2 are shown for the ﬁrst and last depth
ranges.

Although the empirical band-ratio algorithms provide satisfactory
estimates of Kd_490 and Zeu in oligotrophic waters, the estimates
diverge from in situ measurements made in South Florida coastal
waters. In contrast, the IOP-based algorithm produces satisfactory
Kd_490 and Zeu estimates for a variety of water types, including the
South Florida coastal waters. Thus, though the empirical band-ratio algorithms are commonly used in satellite data processing, e.g. SeaDAS,
the Kd_490 and Zeu estimates from the Lee algorithm should provide a
more accurate estimate for long-term water clarity studies and efforts
to assess ecosystem response to episodic events in coastal waters. Statistics from in situ validation and satellite data analysis suggest the estimates from the IOP-based algorithm have sufﬁcient ﬁdelity to allow
their use for temporal analysis of the South Florida coastal waters.
Present validation efforts are hindered by the paucity of concurrent high-quality in situ and satellite Kd measurements over most of
the optically shallow waters in the Florida Keys and Florida Bay.
While a provisional approach would be to model the inﬂuence of
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various bottom albedos on Rrs for a variety of bottom depths, a preferable approach would be to collect high-quality in situ data in
these waters and improve the algorithms that reduce the perturbation of Rrs in optically shallow waters.
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